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the slightest obligat
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Villa’s Money Paid For Ammunition 
Imported, But Carranza Insiste On 
Distributing It As He Sees Fit.

(Special. Cable to The Journal of Com
merça,) ]

Jimrcz. June J3.t-Whiie the media
tors and delegates'are struggling at 
Niagara tolls for the peaceful seule
ment of the Mexican situation, a 
breach Is rapidly widening between thè 
Constitutional Chief, General Carranza, 
and General Villa. The acuteness of

Irrigation of Mesopotamia Will Prob
ably Provide New Competition For 
Canadian Wheat in European Mar
ket, According to Authorities.

■he purcha™"!!?™:». ,”,,r 

s, by the laying
XSte impr"v™«-
S to a telegram roeeived by 
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bill on the taxing £
t the Harbor Commission
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HUMS., M. Transportation Occupied Much of the Tim, and Attention of ,h. House - 

A Tendency to Discourage for Present, Further Railway Scheme, of

r;sr; Mrksd, —un..
ties Marked in Fiscal Matters.

St N-*-
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

London, Juno 13. A few da
was announced that tin- Minis 
ally was securing premier rights In tlm 
output of a great Persian oilfield. Soon 
after, It was announced t hat real 
gross was being made with the lrrtga- 
tlon of Mesopotamia.

Whop thé U 
purchase the oil «hairs was made 
known most people thmutiit. and for
cibly expressed tfrelr thought, that It 
was a Wild idea to 
scheme to succeed.

y« ago it 
h Admlr-

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES . (Special Correspondence.) 

Ottawa, June 12,—Tariff, transporta - 

company

Consideration Postponed.
These are the principal features ui 

the legiblatii.n of the session. In all 
there were 186 acts imssed by Parlia
ment, and at that the order paper was 
by no means exhausted. The Railway 
Act Revision and Consolidation is pev- 
haps the most Important subject left 
over for consideration next year A
joint committee of the Commons 
Senate was appointed to deal 
but in view of the magnitude and im 
portance o* the task ii was felt that 
more careful consideration should Ik* 
giver, than would have been 
in the dying days Y>f the 
closed. Tli 
as drafted

the situation is well known here and is 
causing groat anxiety not only among 
Constitutionalist leaders, but among 
officials at El Paso as well. Certain 
official acts of Carranza's during the 
ladt week which have stripped villa of 
functions he has always exercised 
without question have, according to 
Villa’s friends, brought 
breaking point, v}

Trying 
United

tion. shipping, naturalisation, 
law and supply were the principal sub
jects

overimum proposal toterially modified 
’ to the effect that the nr.,
oiled by the commission 
rbor proper will |,e

by

W. Graham Browne & Company
• 222 St. James Street,

MONTREAL

of legislative effort during 
the session of Parliament Just 
closed at. Ottawa, of these transporta
tion predominated,
them Aid legislation, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bond guarantee, the National 
Transcontinental, Intercolonial, and 
Hudson Bay Railway debates, and the 
commencement of consideration of the 
Consolidated Railway Act occupying a 
good portion of the time of the House. 
A tendency to discourage for the pre
sent further railway schemes of a 
large nature; to insist upon the com
pletion of branch' lines, etc., for which 
charters have already been given 
w'ljthqut further extensions of time be
ing granted ; to limit capitalization, etc. 
has been evident in the deliberations of

18 ,T FAA JSISSwh S may S°M,'N,9TRATI0N OF TOUR ESTATE TO 
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nM?Dto.E, ?F SUCH AN OCCURRENCE 
GUARDIAN.

NAME THIS COMPANY, WHICH

subject expect such a 
They «nid It was 

subject tp the unreii.Nimliut ili.sorder- 
IIness of the- po| 
l hat the* forces of

that in time of war, when

;ram from Mayor Martin 
effect that the Senate 

ie bill in such n way that 
of the Harbor C’ommls- 
outside the port would. 

:nd that this would he 
of considerable revenue 

• Hebert stated that the 
f this property situated in 
tside the harbor limits, was 
million dollars, 
auld now derive

, providing of course the 
- becomes law.

the Canadian Nor-mat ters to ahad tulatimi thereabout ; 
Russian arms wouldwith RTHE M0LS0NS BANK to Make Peace,

States Consul George C 
Carethers, is now in Saltillo, to urge 
Carranza to modify his methods and 
to warn him of the terrible 
quencee if he does not cease humiliat
ing and discrediting Villa. It is firm
ly believed here that if Villa actually 
breaks with Carranza he will Immedi- 
agalnst the "first chief." In such a 
ately begin an armed campaign 
conflict it is believed that Villa would 
have practically the entire army with 
him, and when he struck he would 

'Strike hard and remorselessly.
It is regarded highly significant, that 

General Villa still remains with his 
army at Torreon and has made no 
movement south. Many of Carranza’s 
ets which have caused

z set it; and
the oi.l was most needed, ii would be in
accessible.

The
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The Mesopotamia scheme is one of 
the most romantic pieces ,,f finance 
the world has ever known, 
romantic only from the historical point 
of view. It Ik soundly based in a ter
ritory teeming with rich soil where 
verdyré at one time flourished, 
re-irrigation after the lapse of 
Is v perfectly feasible* 
there seems no doubt that In the 
of t)me it will be achieved, and the 
valleys of theaBCuphrates and Its sister 
river will once more produce Illimitable 
quantities of food for mankind.

^What has all this to do with Cnn-

possihle 
session Just

conse

ntit It Ise, main feature of the Act 
is the enlargement of the 

powers of the Board of Railway Com.- 
mtealonera to d*»l with intentions of 
capitalization, bond issues,
OR traffic on Inland waters.
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Saving» Department at all Brancha» 
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Itsand rate*} 
t’onsider-

opposltion to these aspects of the 
developed both from the railway 

and the marine interests in the four 
sittings of the Joint Committee held.

her Items of legislation left over 
Tor consideration next year include the 
blit of rhe Solicitor-General providing 
for the establishment of co-operative 
credit associations, the question of an- 
ti-cigarette legislation, the prevention 
of the polution of navigable waters, the 
revision of the electoral laws, techni
cal education and civil Service 
ganizatlon, and salary 

In a general way may 
the lines of cleavage be

}
scheme, and 

course

ISSUED Limited’I and DOESN’T KNOW binIT. the Railway Committee this session to 
a.hiarkrt degree.

1 Important revisions of the 
erlrtg some sixty items were a
of the budget of Hon. W. ............... .
With the exception of a reduction of 
five per cent, in the duties in binders 
and mowers, the tendency 
vision w.ifc upward, furthei 
being provided for certain branches oi 
the iron and steel industry, and the 
general tenor of the Government’s de 
deration being 
bHity of the pre

Trust Companies Act.
The principal measures before the 

banking and commerce committee 
session were the Trust Companies Act, 
and the Loan Companies Act. These 
acts provide m a general way for a 
standardization of the regulations gov
erning the incorporations of such con- 

upor ,i Dominion basis. By the 
new-regulations these companies are 
placed upon a similar basis to that of 
Canadian banks in the matter of bt-ing 
subject to governing-legislation.

. Legislation enacted in regard to 
shipping related principally to provi
sions for insuring greater safety, both 
for passengers, and crews on ocean go
ing vessels, in accordance with the re
solutions passea by the International 
Conference on Safety of Life at Sea 
There was also a special act passed 
providing for a prompt and exhaustive 
enquiry into the causes of the Empress 
and possible future disasters, with a 
view to recommending legislation next 
year taking any steps necessary to in
jure the safety as vfar as possible of 
the St. Lawrence route.

Aid Shipping.
In connection with the harbor devel

opment, and encouragement of Cana
dian shipping may be noted further aid 

to companies undertaking the 
construction of dry ducks of the first 
class. The subsidy payable is increas
ed to four per cent, per annum for 
period of twenty years, and it is ex
pected that with the more liberal fed
eral aid, dry docks eq- 

the continent will b

TORONTO, Alta., June 12.— Paul T. 
>cal manager of 
uranee comp 

Edmonton 1 
in February, Is a million- 
far as can In* learned, he 

re of the fact.

LONDON End.tariff cov- 
feature 
White

Q1

Seaside Summer Homea promln-
any. who or- 
odge of Can- Indirectly, so far as the world’s 

supplies of oil and 
, it

VI
annoyance to 

11a havp been smoothed over but no 
sooner is one annoying thing explained 
away than another crops up.

If the storm breaks within

concern- 
will have a good deal to do withFor sale, to close an estate, 

“Crescent Beach,” Nova Scotia. 
Boating, sailing, fishing, surf and 
still-water bathing. Summer cot
tage with stable and coach house.' 
For particulars apply to

MESSRS MACLEAN, PATON, 
BURCHELL, AND RALSTON, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

of the re
lie owns 

everal' thousand acres of 
Southern Alberta, which 

i valuable since the recent 
is friends, assisted by the

Canada.r protection
But for the moment let 

is the real purpose of this api 
of vast sums of British capita 
dustry in this particular 

If you look at

us see what 
ilication 
1 to in

part of Asia.

, . the- next
few days it is the belief of thoee in 
close touch with the situation that it 
will come over the ammunition landed 
at Tampico by the Antillo*.
Villa's money that bought 
munition and he deeply resen 
ranza’s determination to diet 
whole between 
^ales. and Jesus Carranza.

I A despatch from Tampico received 
here states that sixteen hundred cases 
of-cartridges nod two aeroplanes from 
the Antillo have been shipped to Villa;- 
If this is true a split on this point' 
may be avoided for the time being.

Fédérais Executed.
Fourteen Federal volunteers. for

merly of the brigade commanded by 
General Pascual Orrozo were executed 
Wednesday in the mining village of 
Cuishuiiia, west of Chihuahua City, 
according to advices received he 
night. The men

increases, 
be stated that 
tween the two 

parties have been accentuated In re- 
... ?‘ir* to fiscal matters, and Mils qnes-
Yhial tion will probably predominate at the 

néxt session of Parliament unless, as 
is not at all probable, a general elec
tion intervenes. , On the Conservative 
side there has been a strict adherence 
to the protective policy. On the Li
beral aide there ha* .been demand for 
free wheat, free flour, and free agri
cultural implements, with a general de
mand for tariff revision downwards 
v/ith a view to "considerate" removal 
of tariff taxation to meet the continu
ed increase in the cost of living to the* 

Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
came out practically for a poll, v of 

a tariff for revenue only. The Govern
ment ;»topd for .i continuance in 
main of the present tariff, 
that the'drift of tbo Liberal 
was toward» free trade, 
sué they welcomed an apj 
electors. While the tariff , 
perhaps not the 
session to the i 
the important part.

toward continued bla
sent tariffs.1 members of 

Mounted Pol- 
earched western Canada, 
t been able to locate him. 1 
advanced

a map you will find 
that the future wheat growing 
Mesopotamia and the future 
ing area

Jt was

Car- 
ribute the 

General Pablo Gon-

area of 
oil -bear-

of Persia are both on the 
direct overland route from the Medi
terranean to India, and that both 
area» lie between Southeastern Europe 
and the great Crown Colony of the 
British Emi '

Now and

this
ts#

is that he is 
in some out of the way 
t he met with an accident.
the night of February 23 

th BuRleford. Sank., |dafl- 
» Calgary afterward. Since 
his friends have seen him 

m him, and the police are 
t)taln any trace as in his COALthen is possible to get a 

glimpse of What really In the minds 
or statesmen responsible for the 
tenance of the world's 
intègriiy of our Empire, 
pose may lie dormant for years, 
at every opportunity a step toward it 
ik taken. British-statesmen, especial
ly when they are dealing with foreign 
affairs, do not take the world 
their confidence; HO that what 1 
writing is orfiy 
of the meaning 
ancial and Industrial events.

Better Way of Conqi 
There is a better way b 

than by the strength of 
ish capital has been employed in Hie 
past and will be- employed in the fu
ture, for purposes that could never be 
achieved by arms.
domination of the Suez Canal in I8G9 
was one example of this. After a long 
interval, we now see another example. 
By planting one foot firmly In the oil
fields of Persia, and another 
ly In the 
Turkey in

6%*Withotit Risk peace and the 
The pur- Gct your Coal Bins filled before you leave 

for the Seaside, and so avoid trouble and 
delay In the fall.

tATION RECORD The security be
hind a good bond is 
a guarantee that 
both your principal 
and interest are safe.

Deferred Payment 
Plan.

neral consumer.gei
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United States Daily; 1,- 
)00 For Year, 
ihg a Record. THE HARTT & ADAIR COAL CO.were captured by a 

detachment of rebel soldiers after a 
brief skirmish. They are one of the 
several groups of Fédérais who es
caped from the battle field of Baredon 
Cohuila three weeks ago and started 
for the border with the avowed inten
tion of crossing the international line.

Mak- the
own interprétai ion 

these two great fin-
and declared

party 
his is- 146 NOTRE DAME WEST
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n, June 12. - Immigrants 
merlcan ports at the rate 
i 2,900 every week day in 
months of the fiscal year 

indications are that by 
en. the fiscal year ends, 
lumber of immigrants ever 
Ing any year will have en-

Save now On t
>eal to the 
debate f conquest 

arms, hr it -spectacular part of the 
close observers, it was

STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED
• * Queiec

NOT A JACKASSUNION PACIFIC Great Wrong Perpetrated.
J. J. C. hradfield, of Sydney, who 

• ... .. c. , , . I Hailed yesterday on the Aqultaniâ, ex-

A«™X Traction orfc"ber?1’n°: L” “»* * «"*
the fair fame of Ca

New York, .1 him- 13 The minute that j rr‘rni '*• anil Mr. Bradfleld carefully 
Melbourne dise,.vend ibat Sytln* y j t*1r rcn' AuRtraliaiu-se for
want d to In- tin- <-1 pila I of Australia, I 1-mL’hlng j/iekass so ns to set this aide 
and thf minute that Sydney learned 
t hat .Melbourne wn u-d si mi l-i rl ; each

British financial
SERIOUS CUTS6if the Bureau of Immigra- 

l and the ten months end- 
ril show 119,385 were ad- 
»ril, and the total for the 
as I ,()38,95G.
■rivals equal the number 
Ing those months in prev- 
le 1914 total would be up-

•« IT.rtTt*
New York. June 12.—Judge Robert 
Lovett, chairman of the Union Pa

cific Railroad’s board of directors, in a 
telegram Replying to criticisms of Salt 
Lake City commercial traffic men in 
seeking to block the distribution of the 
Union Pacific’s special dividend, said 
that the company Is paying the divi
dend strictly out of surplus. He as,- 

that since 1907 the Unicn Pa
cific could have paid more than 8 per 
cent, of its 10 per cent, dividend out 
of Its income from ; Investments alone 
without using a dollar of earnings from 
Its lines.

"Hav'ng the surplus.” Judge Lovett 
said, "the question seemed to be whe
ther we should hold it when we do not 
need it and continue control of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, which we do not 
want; sell, which doubtless would have 
provoked criticism, and reinvest in 
something else, or distribute among 
our own stockholders a portion of the 
surplus which belongs to them and let 
them do with it as they liked.

‘We did not consider an effort to buy 
our own bonds at a large premium, 
because it would have been indefens
ible and ifnjust to our stockholders to 

, *° bondholders a, premium to 
which they were not entitled; and we 
did not consider a re duction of our ca
pital stodk. because wi<h a very large 
undisturbed surplus, much more than 
sufficient to cover the distribution, It 
would have been absurd from a busi
ness standpoint, if not impossible le
gally. to -reduce the capital and leave 
untouched such a surplus.
^"If we should not be allowed to make 

the distribution,
only hold the Baltimore and Ohio stock 
or something else Into which the in
vestment should be changed indefinite
ly. , collecting the dividends thereon 
holders*"1”8 ^ 8ame on to our stock-

»,J*Ui*\1Lovett said thftt talk of the 
distribution Imposing n burden on" the 
people of Utah or any other place in 
the matter of freight rates is “sheer 
nonesense." He replies to the criticism 
that the company has been extravagant 
in issuing a 4 per cent* bond convert- 

\10 **er cent- stock, dollar 
ihLd l!aJ,’ by savin« that the convert-
thl Was slven in 1901* when
the bonds were Issued, and only short
ly after the road nad 
R receive re hip.

TUe company, he said, had only be- 
*un pay dividends Ihe year before 
nnv’mT" Unul 19M « did not
WtL V® th"r Per cent., and 
totïoi f, C“nvertlbIt privilege expired 
S 1906 /t Was or. an 8 per cent, stock 
eLé‘dh»d The convertible privil-

Î aa,d’ was therefore more than
normal.

granted ctrated so far »s 
mberra was con-

Believe That There Will Be Cut In 
Earnings of Producing and Pipe- 
Line Companies.

foot firm- 
otentlal wheat fields ,,r 
ia. the Colossus of British

Should .May P«
Asi1 CALGARY WAS 

A BUCOLIC TOWN”
capital will stride the Western gate- 

incw York, June 13.81nce serious cuts way to India, and will do it much 
in crude oil began several months ago, more effectively than mighty citadels 
trading in Standard OH subsidiary and tramping armies and roaring guns 
stocks hasv been light and at times In <»ther words, it in now perceptible 

? at n «iRndstill. The down- that there. Is a tremendous meaning
The aim of I b it -

Hi • world straight about the mat-
ual to anything 

, . M e built at Hali-
ix, and Esquimau, while provision is 

already being made to increase the size 
of the dry dock now being built at St. 
John from 900 to 1,100 feet Tn length. 
The policy t»f the improvement of the 
national ports at Halifax, St. .John, 
Quebec. Toronto. Hamilton, Port Arth
ur, Fort William, Vancouver, and Vic
toria was further developed by the 
passing of estimates aggregating some 
fifteen million dollars to carry out the 
plans already under way. A total ex
penditure of upwards of fifty million 
dollars m the national ports of Can
ada Is involved in the undertaking in 
connection with these cities.

Much for Transportation, 
kor the Welland ship canal, for the 

Quebec Bridge, the National Transcon
tinental, the Intercolonial, and the 
Hudson Bay Railway, the total appro
priations made by Parliament this year 
have amounted to" about twenty-six 
mill.on dollars If the aid granted to 
the Canadian Northern System is also 
taken into account it will be seen that 
in cash or credit Parliament has voted 
over seventy million dollars for State 
or quasi-State-owned railways and ca-

1,351,000 Immigrants.

fa; However. Mr. Bradfield did not vlqlt 
J in Xpw Vork to discuss etymology, 

mon wealth cent f"r ;ni Amenez, n engi- ,,rfdved by way of Sun Francisco, 
neer. Waller Hurley C offin, »r Ch*e;i- j f*hicngo and Buffalo to study si hwiys 
go. and told him to my out a capital I a,,d bridges. H«1 Ik the engineer for 
in New South Will's, »md .Mi. Ciiffin Government of New South Wales,
drew the i.l.ms f.u Cai.b.-i m. noth Mel- ,in,i f,e has the Job of constructing a

$20,000,000 Kiihwa

iber arriving in 
as 1,285,349 in 1907. 
i from the south of Italy 
tn months numbered 220,- 
hose from the north of 

Hebrew Im*

began to knock any other city with ca
pita list ie I'-anirigs.sorted VV lieu tia ( 'am -

ward tendency of the market has 
seemed to attract investors, who might 
hope for a rise, and most of the trad
ing has been professional.

The direct cause of these 
conditions is the drop in crude prices, 
which is calculated to cut the earnings 
of producing and pipe-line companies. 
In adidtknVto crude oil cuts, there have 

“rice of refined 
nion develop- 
the refining 

companies will reflect the reductions.
It is further held that a slackening 

of demand has been felt for the re
fined product, a condition 
largely respo 
prices of hot 
the question has arisen 
world production has r

In these two events, 
ish statesmanship for generations has 
been to preserve the Indian North
west fmm the descent of hostile Eu
ropean armies, and at the same time 
to open up a hroad highway 
Egypt to the borders of Im 
have attempted this by warfare

brought Europe into conflict. To 
do it gradually, by, sure and slow steps, 
through the channels at commerce 
by the fruitful employment of British 
capital, will he to do it safely and 
peaceably. It may take a long time; 
there may be setbacks and hindrances’ 
but in the end it will be done, and < 
of the weakest links In the chain of 
Empire will he re-forged, 
experiencirt

■ed 38,397. 
e second in number, there 
119.G34 admitted. I’olish 

Of other 
Germans, 66.073;

English Editor Showedlgnor- 
*nce of Canadian Geo

graphy, was Corrected

system and a |I2,- 
8yd

bourne and Sydr.«,\ raised n 
ha-ha, saying 
language of Au>-1ralizi t'anberia. me,ant 
"laughing Jackass."

Well, it doesn't "Lnigliing jackass” 
in the aboriginal Australian, in the 
hush league talk of the Commonwealth 
is “Kookaburra.

«Zmarket
hat in the aboriginal 000,000 bridge 

than a month 
American bridges and railways, pick
ing up ideas for use at home.

" lant to say 
Bradfleld, "what

vith 105,574. For morefrom the
15; Russian. 40.083; Croa- 
mnian, 33,396; Ituthenian. 
Ilnavlan, 29,546; Japanese,

een studying
of producin 
In adidtion 
been reductions in the 
oil, and 
ed that

first off," said Mr. 
Impressed me most 

I know that

! PI 
dpie, 2,012. (Special Staff Correspondence.) 

verTi0"’ J“no ,3— 11 seems to be 
S 1,1 ‘eseh the En„llsh-
zrticif Bral’h>. The other day. In an 
*«|cle concerning the Calgary
"toS of r„!eadl"e E"e|l«h Journal 
fewnr Ca Eary ss a bucolic town of 
taWUnt/" Tt.wenty-flve thousand In- 
■crintimi f T 1lH Was not a stray de- 
Z °Vrom the Pen of a raw rt- 
tyne ina ,oai>.Peared 8ober,y ln large 
of the edit ad ,1K article written by one 
«tife cZr’v ,^he" a vice-president 
very com-S ,Industrtal Bureau wrote 
out tSt fht ,y t0 the Tlmes to Point
gary is e8htim»t8Hnt popu,ation of Cal- 
‘housand snnfte?Kat some eiehty-flve 
»‘ce.pre8ide?,.8’ he Times Printed the 
Peiihans f- etter in small type. 
i*R0ranceh £,t0ri!U aahamed 6t his 
ashamed tS, not have felt 
In Great nn. , maJority of the people 300 ir Lm u" *ouW "«ver notice a 
klnn An tadn“,nfer on a P°lnt of that 
a good Ootoc,, OU“ ma" m|Kht make dons of | JL ”1 0n 01 similar exhlbl- 
w of the Amld all the hor--h. «w,u! STc0' Iretond dicter, 
•elf heard h„ f kn'>wledge made lt- 
6el«g run into°ln C°U,'d ï‘e boatf av»M 
•» exaggem, J * rlver? That is not 
°»mlon of TIL "'""min* up of the 
ttoxic event 8 i°« ™any People on this 
"Wist eïamm take “« Place 
"®»ln= on 7hL lhe' need ?f lm- 
t*Hng of the B"u*h People some- 
J® the Tirol, . Canada. When 
If* street volcl " to the man In 
h-ade. u jT* speak out of empty 
,ere done to"flu a”* that something 

an the vacuum.

, -r- ver,- , ADVI8ESENT. 
IS""" ex-Ald Tud Periury brought 

»4»lwmen. f ha" bMn *ahen 
“aie Leet. nt by PoUce Màgis-

consequent 
ie earnings

lh 5 your country.
coinment is expected from every 
el 1er But I have a very positlv
direct statement to make. I 
Francisco, bound tor Ghlcago. on AprlL 
19 at 4 p.rn. 
promised that 1 would arrive at Chi
cago at 8.20 it.m. on April 22. As the 
train entered the depot in Chicago I 
looked at my watch and the hands in
dicated

s.i >v reporter 
>w. which shouldknows or ought to 

convince you of I tie petty jealousy dis
played by Melbourne 
Whatever <'unborn

LAND WAY 
ISUE NEW STOCK left SanSydney, 

means, it is not 
laughing Jackass, and ihat ought to he 
enough foi any copltal city to start

oil thought 
nsible for reductions in 
h refined and crude, and

The railroad time table
June 12.—One who i* " 

rith the Reek Island RsU’ 
n states that progress •* 
and that both the bond- 

stockhoHers’ protective 
have agreed that the 

loney to he raised for n- 
company’s needs shall 
ad it is new a question* 

• the bond-

Egypt is 
rig regeneration under the 
f wisely spent capital. Look 

From Egypt 
sia, and again

i as to whether 
production has not been larger 

world demaiid.
ere are two views held as to the 

present coyness of investors in placing 
their money in Standard Oil stocks. 
One is that they 
lower prices, and 
are await 
aation in petroleum price reductions.

influence o
ain at the math

Th
ag
through Turkey in 
through Herein, we shall some day es
tablish a highway 
will connect the im 
India and Asia with the [Immense de
mands of the teeming millions of Eu-

MARQUIS IMPRISONED.
Haris, June 13. The Mzirquls dv Say 

de Saint Rene de 1’radines, was ar
raigned in court on the charge of steal
ing a reticule belonging to an Am- 
ericah fiancer, he was sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment. The Judge re
marked that it was shameful for the 
descendant of the illustrious crusader 
to be arraigned on such a charge.

*A exactly 8.30 o'clock.
that is remarkable for so léng a trip. 
Your American railroads are wonder
ful, and I don’t belit-vje that yot 
pie here realize how wonderft

of commerce that
are holding off for 
the other that they 

ing some intimation of a ces •

mense resources of

stockholders or
rovlde it with flinds’ 

my referred to says lt* 
is been made that a 
referred stock of the re

created and five® 
mpany stockholder»j 

ie assessment ;
; the $30,000.000. pr-'V1*".; 
ders put up the »° i

Finds Marvellous Courtesy.
"VV hat have I done here7 I have con

sulted with many of your beat e igl- 
necre as to subway and bridge build
ing. They have been marvellously cour
teous because they have volunte 
advice and su gestions which are worth 
tremendous sums, i go hack home de
lighted with the 
scientists.

“Of the three bridgej over the East 
River I cons idee the oldest, the Brook- 

ge. the most beautiful and the 
most serviceable. The Manhattan is a 
great bridge, but I must say 
admiration goes out to the Brooklyn. 
The Roeblings were great geniuses. 
The engineers of to-day, of whom I am 
one, have a great deal to learn from 
their book ”

Mr. Bradfleld thought that Australia 
is in

The total appropriation of Parlia
ment for the expensés of administra
tion, and for the great national work, 
amounts to the record total of $208 - 
000,000. Of this total approximately 
fifty-one million dollars is in capital 
account. One new federal railway Un
dertaking was provided for by a vote 
; one million dollars to undertake 

surveys, and possibly also construction
this year, for the government line ap-J New "York, June 18.—The bank 
proximately 300 miles in length. Join- statement is, as expected, but reflects 
ing Montreal with the Transcontinen- movements of gold abroad by decrease 
taLra‘^ay- . in reserves.

The Government has also provided The loan account is a little dis 
in the estimates for important Im- pointi
provements to the Intercolonial Rail- point
Wkj- and for the construqtlon of hrlneh Actual Bank statement:—
Unes m Nova Scotia a further large Loans, Increase .... 
amount is provided. Specie decreaseTh Ab°u‘ O90-000.000. Legals'. fncrease ......... '

Th, total expenditure for the year Net deposits. Increase . 
promises to be about »190,000,000, with Reserves decrease .. . 
revenue, according to present indica- Average Bank Statement: 
lions about fifteen millions less than Loans, Increase .. i. 
last year, or approximately *150.000.- Depoxlts. Increase .. .
000. 1 lie Government, however, feels Circulation, decrease ..
that liberal expenditures are Justified Specie, decrease .. 
under the existing circumstances, and Legals Increase 
will materially assist in .lifting' the Cash réserve, decrease .. 
country over the present period of fin-1 Cash reserw. required. l„c. 
ancial depression. Cash surplus. d<

European Ports Free.
These demands are increasing apace. 

We may now take it as admitted by 
parties in Great Britain that the 

rts of Europe will very soon be 
>pen freely—as fre 
in

NEW YORK BANK 
RETURN REFLECTS 

GOLD MOVEMENTS

apparently we can

Co
FOREST FIRES IN NEW BRUNS

WICK.
Fredericton, N.B., June 13.—Forest 

fires broke out in several sections of 
New Brunswick yesterday and, fanned 
by a strong northwest wind, made ra
pid headway with heavy attending 
damage.

tiw-
are now -
supplies of the whole 
two ago one of our leading newspapt 
on the Protectionist side recalled the 
fact that the United Suites 
ing to export meat and beginning to 
import it. And the Daily Mail added 
“it is probably only a matter, of time 
before Germany and other Continental 
States, which at present impose a pro
hibitive tax on the importation of 
meat, lower their tariffs and begin to 
compete for the diminishing supplies 
which have hitherto found a free mar
ket in Great Britain alone." The argu
ment cannot stop at meat. Indus
trial progress in Europe depends quite 
as much upon plentiful supplies of 
cheap wheat and other foods as upon 
cheap meat.

e as they
Great Britain—to the food 

world. A day or courtesy of yourof
gestion should he cani#* 

of the Chicago. K*» j
’aciflc Railroad Compw 
ist bonds will r-ceive W j 
-ailway company which | 
collateral for mo *
' the Rod: W?nti 
rho were unwilling * 
aent, he said, would ^ |

are ceas- lyn Brid

NOTED ARTIST DEAD.
New York, June 13.Noted as an ar

tist and art critic, Samuel I sham met 
with a tragic death yesterday even
ing on the golf links of 
County Club at East Hampton, N.Y. 
An artery burst and he bled to death.

ap-
St.form a speculative Wallng

of

the Maidstone..$21,616.000 
., 8,591.000
.z 901,000 

10.560,000 
9,918,700

i.

Company W<IUI »
d Ch 

rtth.
bably be about t«« 
ilng definite is k»»* j

a fair way to be Americanized, 
American ideas, business methods, 
hustle and even American sports arc 

popular ln the Commonwealth, 
sit of the American fleet had a 

great deal to do with stirring up the’ 
interest of the Australian people in. 
American customs and ideas.

emerged from

views, ae men must, to remain power
ful, will always-bear in mind that the 
time is coming when the needs of Eu- 

will be supplied from the East as 
as from the West, and when the

Wteti :
7,271,000
3,264,000UNDER

I , Th*re,."l‘l bt‘ » market In Europe well 
1 052 M0 inFth the food that can be produced comparatively new and virgin lands of
1 âl’Z, ,b.^l»n'"^hWai*red Pla,ns of «<•“"- t’anala wll, find a eompeUtor Tn the

431000 * day may ,,e l<>ng dis- restored animation of the long dormant
2 00-hT ‘ K,n ' are marchln* that way. "Garden of Eden. ”
2.09„g00Q . Kings of commerce rwha take long

riia % it
. ' A;.;.' • '

VIDEND to DAY',Jh,

Trust 2 per ,|
row, Dominion Trua^-’J

..
Mr. Bradfleld sailed on the Aqui- 

tanla. He will visit London, Paris, Ber
lin and other continental capitals arid

DOwblNG., * W ^fUrn l° AV5,trAlto RbOUt8epten,JW. E.
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Summer Sailings Out
ALL LINESTrips

Book Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victori. Squirt

TEL. MAIN 7370-7371

Abroad
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